it’s...

BREAKFAST TIME

Breakfast is an important meal to provide us with energy for the day ahead. Here are some super-simple,
super-tasty recipe ideas for you to make at breakfast time! These are just a few suggestions – but if you’d like
some more ideas, please contact us at information@chartwells.co.uk
When using knives or a cooker, please seek parental guidance before completing.

Eggcellent Eggs –

GET CRACKING!

1. Bring a small pan of water to the boil.
2. Crack the egg into a cup, then gently
pour the egg from cup into the
boiling water.

POACHED EGG
ON TOAST

3. Poach the egg for 3-4 mins.

MONDAY
DID YOU KNOW?
Enjoying your breakfast
with a juicy orange will
not only provide a great
source of vitamin C but
help with iron absorption
too, helping to support a
healthy immune system!

4. Carefully remove from the pan.
5. Pop on top of warm toast!

TUESDAY
Fantastically fruity BREAKFAST
1. Half fill a small cup with oats and cover with 150ml apple juice, then cover and
leave in the fridge overnight. (A 150ml portion of apple juice can contribute to
1 of your ‘5 a day’!)

APPLE

2. In the morning, add grated apple. You can leave the skin on but
be careful not to include the core.

OVERNIGHT OATS
Contains 1 of your 5 a day

3. Stir in a spoonful of yoghurt and enjoy!

WEDNESDAY
our perfect

PORRIDGE

1. Carefully chop up an apple and a banana
and leave to the side.
2. Place 40g of oats into a pan.
3. Add 300ml of milk.
FRUITY

PORRIDGE
Contains 1 of your 5 a day
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4. Simmer gently for 2-3 mins or until the milk
is absorbed, stirring occasionally.

DID YOU KNOW?
Bananas can help to speed
up the ripening process of
other fruits and vegetables.
This is because bananas
release a gas called ethene
which causes ripening or
softening!

5. Add your chopped up fruit on top to finish.
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THURSDAY
Scrumptious

SCRAMBLED EGG
1. Break 2 eggs into a small bowl and add a splash of milk.
2. Lightly beat the eggs and milk together with a fork.
3. Place a teaspoon full of butter into a frying pan and heat gently.
4. Add the egg mixture to the pan, stir continuously for 3-5mins,
until the egg starts to thicken.
5. Once cooked pop on top of warm toast.

DID YOU KNOW?
Eggs are a natural source of protein. They also
contain vitamin D which can help our bodies
to maintain healthy bones and teeth as well as
supporting our muscles and immune system!

SCRAMBLED EGG
ON TOAST

FRIDAY
OUR BAGEL

RECOMMENDATION!
1. Cut the bagel in half carefully with a knife.
2. Lightly toast the bagel.
3. Spread with 40g cream cheese. Why not add a banana to mix it up?!
4. Delicious!

BAGEL

WITH CREAM CHEESE

SCAN ME!

THE CLASSICS

If you prefer a super-quick classic, you can always have
toast with spread or a bowl of cereal!
These are just a few suggestions – but if you’d
like some more ideas please contact us at
information@chartwells.co.uk
Scan here to watch our how-to videos for our delicious recipes
or visit loveschoolmeals.co.uk/secondary-recipe-videos/
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